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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
153 - BRIT MILA
PART 2 - BRIT ON SHABBAT - UNUSUAL CASES
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020

A] THE TORAH SOURCES FOR BRIT MILA
A1] BEREISHIT
WkÂ hT́,bu (j) :Whrjt W grzkU ohv«º ktk ÆWk ,«u³hvk o·k«ug ,hŕck o,«r«sk Whr² jt W̄grz ih¸cU WÀbhcU h´bhC h,h
¹ rC-,t h,̧«nevu (z)
vTtu ovº rct-kt Æohv«k0t rnt³«Hu (y) :ohv«ktk ovk h,h¬hvu o·k«ug ,Zjtk
5 igºbF .r´t-kF ,tµ Whr5
À dn .r´t |,´t Whrj
¹ t W̧grzkU
:rfz-kF ofk k«uN¬ v Wh·rjt W grz ih¬cU ofh
º bh´cU ÆhbhC UrÀ nJT r´Jt h,h
º rC ,t´«z (h) :o,«r«sk Whrjt W¬ grzu v²Tt r«n· J, h,́hrC-,t
,hCº sh́kh o·fh,«r«sk rfz-kF o²fk k«uN¬ h ohnh
À ,´b«nJ-icU (ch) :ofhbhcU hbhC ,hrº C ,«ut́k Ævhvu o·f,krg r´GC ,t oTk
¾ nbU (th)
:ok«ug ,h¬rck ofrGcC h²,hrc v¯,hvu W·PxF ,´benU W ,hC sh¬kh k«uNh
² |k«uN̄v (dh) :tUv W grZn t¬«k r²Jt rfº b-iC k´«Fn Æ;xÆF-,benU
x :rpv h,hrC-,t vh·Ngn tuvv Jp¬Bv v²,rfbu «u,k
º rg r´GC-,tÆk«uNh-t«k r³Jt rfz
À |k´rgu (sh)

1.

zh erp ,hatrc

Avraham enters into a Brit with God at the age of 99. It involves a number of elements, including:
(i) It applies on an ongoing basis for all future generations of his family.
(ii) It is spiritual in nature1 - binding us to a connection with God into the future.
(iii) It is closely linked to the gift of Eretz Canaan2 to the Jewish people.
(iv) Every male must be circumcised at 8 days old.
(v) It applies to boys born into Avraham’s family and those 'adopted’ or acquired for money from outside (as servants).
(vi) The penalty for not doing so is karet.

A2] SHEMOT
zt «u,«º t v´TknU ;x·F-,ben Jht sc¬g-kfu (sn) :«uC kft¬«h-t«k rfb-iC-kF jx·Pv ,Éj5 ,t«z i«rº vtu v´J«n-kt wv rnt³«Hu (dn)
kft¬«h-t«k krg-kfu .r·tv jŕztF vhvu «u,«º Ggk cŕeh Æztu rfz-kf
À
«u´k k«uN̄v wvk j» xp vGǵu rÀD W¹Tt rUḑh-hfu (jn) ///// :«uC kft¬«h
x :UGg i¬F i«rvt-,tu v¬J«n-,t wv v¯Um r¸JtF k·trGh h́bC-kF UGgHu
 (b) :off«u,C r¬Dv rDku j·rztk vhvh ,jº t vŕ«uT (yn) :«uC

2.

ch erp ,una

The Jewish people performed a national brit mila in Egypt when they ate korban Pesach before they left.

A3] VAYIKRA
V,«uS ,¬Sb h²nhF ohnh
º ,ǵcJ Ævtnyu r·fz vskhu ghrz
º , h´F ÆvNt r«nº tk ÆktrGh h³bC-kt rº
CS (c) :r«ntK v¬J«n-kt wv r¬Cshu (t)
ÆJSeNv-ktu gÀD,-t«k Js«e´ -kfC v·rvP y h´nsC cJT ohnh
º ,´J«kJU Æo«uh oh¬J«kJU (s) :«u,krg r¬GC k«uNh
 h·bhnNv o«uHcU (d) :tnyT
:VrPvy h¬nh ,t«kn-sg t«cº , t´«k

3.

ch erp trehu

The mitzva of mila is then given in Tazria in connection with the laws of tumat and taharat yoledet. According to the
original Torah law, a woman who just gave birth to a boy is tamei yoledet for 7 days. She then goes the mikveh on the
night following day 7 and can be reunited with her husband. The next (8th) day is the brit of the baby. For the following
33 days she is somewhat purified but not entirely. Any uterine bleeding is classified as ‘Dam Tohar’, which did not
prohibit her from relations with her husband, but she may still not eat teruma until nightfall after she goes to the mikveh
on day 40. From day 41 onwards she can bring her post-birth korbanot and then is fully purified to eat kodshim.

1. As opposed to the Brit Bein HaBetarim, which is more political in nature, and describes the future path of Am Yisrael through exiles and redemptions.
2. Again, in contrast to the Brit Bein HaBetarim, which maps out a MUCH bigger swath of land - from the Nile to the Euphrates. For more on the contrast between these two britot, see
Rabbi Menachem Leibtag - https://tanach.org/lech.htm
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N.B. Today, this is not the halacha since any post-partum bleeding is assumed to be dam nidda. As such she may only go to mikveh
after 7 clean days following cessation of bleeding, in the normal way.

ohcmg untu uhctu ohjna okuf uvh tka ?vbunak vkhn vru, vrnt vn hbpnu

4.
:tk vsb

/vgcak tku - vbunak vkhn vn hbpn
ahna,c ihruxta ohcmg untu uhctu vsugxc ih,uau ihkfuta - ihjna kfv uhvh tka

5.
oa h"ar

The Gemara explicitly links the tahara of yoledet after a boy and the brit mila on the 8th day. According to Rashi, we
would have expected brit to be on the 7th day (presumably like most time-oriented events in the calendar). It was
delayed by the Torah until the 8th day so that the husband and wife could one more be together and thus be able to
celebrate fully and happily.3

B] WHICH DAY IS THE BRIT - DAY 1 OR DAY 8?
//// /vbunak kunhba ;xf ,ben ahu 'sjtk kunhba ;xf ,ben ah /vbnak kunhba ,hc shkh ahu sjtk kunhba ,hc shkh ah

6.
:vke ,ca

Not all britot happen on the 8th day! Some, of course, are delayed for medical reasons, but the halacha is that some
babies born within the family or acquired receive their brit earlier - even the first day of life.

h´FÆvNt rntba /vbnak kunhb iht - vshk vtny unt ihta kfu 'vbunak kunhb - vshk vtny unta kf :hxt hcr rnt
/«u,krg r¬GC k«uNh h·bhnNv o«uHcU wuduÆvtnyu r·fz vskhu ghºrz,

7.
/vke ,ca

The general rule is presented by Rav Assi - brit and tumat yoledet are closely connected. The child of a woman who
becomes tamei yoledet will have his brit on the 8th day. The child of a woman who does NOT become tamei yoledet
through that birth will have his brit immediately after the birth4.

shn kunhb tkt 'vbna sg ih,nn vbc iht - vrhhd,b rjnku vskha ,hrfbu 'ipus tmuh iudf - vshk vtny unt ihta kf

8.
oa h"ar

Rashi gives two examples of a woman who would not become tamei at birth: (i) a Jewish woman who had a C-section;
(ii) a non-Jewish woman who converted with her baby immediately after birth.

/vfkv vasj,bu vru, vb,b :vhk rnt - !vbnak kunhbu - vshk vtny unt ihta 'ujhfuh ohbuatrv ,urus :hhct vhk rnt
:rnt sju /,cav ,t uhkg ihkkjn :rnt sj /cr rc thhj cru tbuv cr '5,ukrg h,a uk aha hnu ipus tmuh :rn,ht tvu ?hbht
kukhju - h"ar) /thk, tvc tv - !vhk ibhkvn htsu - vbnak kct ',cav ,t uhkg kkjk tkt - hdhkp tk itf sg /ihkkjn iht

9.

ibhpkhs hbhnav ouhcu ch,f hfs ,cav vjus ubht - vbunak kunhb ubhta hnu ',ca vjus - vbunak kunhba hns 'vbunak vkhnc hk, ,ca
(ch,f vbunak kunhbc - ,cac ukhptu vhbhn
/vke ,ca

Even though there was brit on the 8th day from the time of Avraham Avinu, before the halachot of tuma were operative
(before Sinai) the Gemara reiterates that the halachic system was changed after Sinai6. The Gemara also concludes that
the dinim of which brit can take place on Shabbat are interdependent on the dinim of which babies have mila on the 8th
day. Only a brit which must take place on the actual 8th day can be performed on Shabbat.

3. The implication of this approach is that the 7 days of purity was a fixture, and the day of the brit was ‘moved’ to fit around that. However, Rav Dovid Tzi Hoffman (in his commentary
on Vayikra) takes the opposite approach - that the Torah reduced the length of impurity for a boy from 14 to 7 days in order that it finish before the brit, which was fixed (from the
time of Avraham) on the 8th day.
4. In principle, a healthy newborn could be safely circumcised. Historically standard non-Jewish circumcisions in US hospitals were performed soon after birth. I even heard of a case
many decades ago where a Jewish baby was mistaken circumcised by the hospital on the third day and the hospital was sued by the parents! Other Jewish newborn boys had a sign
on their cots - ‘Do Not Circumcise’!
5. There is such a rare medical condition - diphallia - which affects approximately 1 in 5 million babies.
6. We alluded to this question in Part 1 when we observed that we do not keep mitzvot based on what happened before Sinai, but only based on post-Sinai halacha. Even though the
Avot ‘kept the Torah’ before Sinai this is more complicated than it sounds, and does not mean that they kept halacha as we know it.
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C] WHY IS ANY BRIT PERFORMED ON SHABBAT?
The action of brit mila - cutting the skin and drawing blood - would ordinarily be a Torah Shabbat violation of the melacha of shochet.
Yet sometimes brit mila will override Shabbat. Why should this be?

hcr /ruchyv ,t ihraueu ',cav ,t vhkg ihkkjnu 'ouenk ouenn vnfj vk ihrueu ',cac vatv ,t ihskhnu //// /vban
/,cac ihaug vkhn hfrm kfu /ihf,uj ;t :rnut hxuh

10.
:jfe ,ca

/iunfu ,hbkpxht vhkg ihb,ubu 'ihmmunu ihgrupu ihkvun /,cac vkhn hfrm kf ihaug /vban

11.
/dke ,ca

The Mishna rules that all brit mila requirements may be carried out on Shabbat.

/,cac ukhptu - «u,krg r¬GC k«uNh h·bhnNv o«uHcU tre rnts

12.
/cke ,ca

The Gemara derives this halacha from the verse that mandates brit on the 8th day, whenever that is - even on Shabbat.7

- /vcrv ,u,ca runaha hsf ',jt ,ca uhkg kkj 'rnut i,b hcr vhva tuv vz /,·CNv-,t ktrGh-hbc Ur¬nJu (zy:tk ,una)
/vkhn uz ?uz uz htu /uk v,urf ,hrcva rcs - ok«ug ,hr¬ C o,«r«sk ,²CNv-,t ,«uḠgk rnut rzghkt hcr

13.

t varp t,cas t,fxn - ta, hf ktgnah hcrs t,khfn

The Mechilta brings an alternative derivation from the verse ‘veshameru’.
Each of these derivations has a different perspective on the relationship between Shabbat and mila. The Gemara in Shabbat sees mila
as overriding Shabbat. The Mechilta sees mila on Shabbat as the expression of a deeper form of shemirat Shabbat.
However, as we have seen, the ability to perform the brit on Shabbat is dependant on the brit being required on the 8th day. Thus a
number of cases are excluded from this, where a brit would NOT be allowed on Shabbat. The Gemara mentions the following:
• A mila which is delayed to after the 8th day;
• The mila of a child born without a foreskin;
• The mila of a child who is a tumtum (with unclear sexuality) or androgynus (with both male and female sexual physiology);
• The mila of a child who is born during bein hashemashot, when it is not clear which day the 8th day is. This would include a baby
born between Friday and Shabbat or a baby born between Shabbat and Sunday, both of whom would have their brit on a Sunday.

D] UNUSUAL BIRTHS
D1] C-SECTION
As we saw above, the ability to do a mila on Shabbat is dependant on the mother also becoming tamei yoledet in the normal way.

/sukhf vz hrv :rnut a"r /icre uhkg ihchhj ihtu 'vrvy hnhu vtnuy hnh uhkg ihcauh iht ipus tmuh /vban
,grzn thva ouenc sk,a sg -r·fz vskhu ghºrz, h´FÆvNt tre rnt ?ibcrs uvhhngy htn :ahyp rc hbn r"t /wnd

14.
/n vsb

The Gemara learns that a C-Section delivery will not cause the woman to be tamei yoledet. This is learnt from the verse
which implies that to create tuma the birth must be actioned in the same manner as the conception.

kg ;t - vskha sg unt vkcy tka ,hc shkhu 'ipus tmuhu 'xubhdursbtu ',ukrg h,a uk aha hnu 'kuvn tuvaf skuba iye
/// /,cav ,t ohjus obht vbunak ohkunhba hp

15.

h ;hgx uxr inhx vkhn ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a baby born by C-Section may not have a brit on Shabbat. Since the mother does not
become tamei yoldet (since there was no ‘natural’ birth through the birth canal), it is not clear if the brit is due on day 8
or day 1. As such, we wait until day 8, but if this falls on Shabbat, we delay the brit since it may not be due that day.

7. The Torah Temima learns that Chazal are learning from the addition of the word ‘yom’. The verse could have read «u,krg r¬GC k«uNh
 h·bhnNcU.
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///// ivfk tku vkjbk tk rufc ibht ovhba uhrjt tcvu ipus tmuh

16.

c vban j erp ,urufc ,fxn vban

The Mishna (dealing with Pidyon Haben) rules that if the first child is born by C-Section and the second normally,
neither is a bechor. Clearly Chazal envisage a case where a mother survives a C-section and is even able to become
pregnant and deliver a later baby normally!

tkpun rcs tuvu rcxv lfk gsuh hbht 'sk,u vrv,u vbps ,ghre hrjt vhj, vatva aha ohrupxc ohrpxna vn kct
!stn

17.

wc ,ut j erp ,urufc ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

The Rambam comments that he has heard such stories but finds them unbelievable! As far as he is concerned, no mother
could survive a C-Section8, let alone recover to become pregnant again! The halacha is clearly theoretical only.
• In fact, the first recorded case of a woman surviving a C-Section was in 1580!
• Anesthetic was only developed in the 19th Century and the idea of suturing the opened womb only in 1882!

D2] FORCEPS
• The Rogatchover Gaon9 suggests that a baby born through forceps delivery is also called ‘yotzei dofen’ - equivalent to a C-Section.
This would have implication for Pidyon Haben. Rav Hershel Schachter rules10 that this could also have implications as to whether a brit
could be performed on Shabbat.
• Most poskim do not follow this psak11.

E] UNUSUAL CONCEPTIONS
tkc ,ukhgc vnf kugck hbt kufh :ktuna rnts 'ktunask ibhahhj hn ?kusd ivfk uvn vrchga vku,c :tnuz ic ,t ukta
jhyva rnuk ahu /// - h"ar) /vrchg hycntc tna ibhahhju 'jhfa tk ktunas :uvk rnt ?tjhfa tk ktunas tnks ut /os
(vhgnc xbfbu grz ,cfa ost oa

18.

:sh vdhdj

The Gemara describes the case of a bathhouse insemination where a woman became artificially inseminated - sine
concubito - through contact with semen left in a bathtub, and thus conceived a child whilst never having had sexual
relations.

kfk ubc hren otu u"p ctv ohhe ot hycntc vrcg,ba vat ep,xvk ah - eeujn ,ekj) /vumnv ohhe //// rznn icv vhv
(uv"hnrh whdc trhx hf hycntc .jra vhnrh ka ubc vhv trhx ica tmnb k"hrvn hyuekcu rcs

19.

j ewx oa eeujn ,ekj t inhx vhcru vhrp ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua twnr

The commentaries on Shulchan Aruch discuss whether a child born to a man from an bathroom insemination would
fulfill the man’s obligation of pru u’rvu. The Chelkat Mechokek 12invokes the midrashic story13 of the virgin birth14 of Ben
Sira15 who was apparently the son of Yirmiyahu.16

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

Which was classically performed only when the mother was already dead.
Tzofnat Paneach 6
Ginat Egoz 20
There are also different types of forceps. Some have closed blades which would encase the baby’s head and interpose between the baby and the birth canal. Others are fenestrated,
with open blades which allow contact of the baby’s head with the birth canal.
R. Moshe Lima, 17C Lithuania.
There are some suggestions that the entire story is a parody on the Christian virgin birth narrative, and is part of the same genre of literature as Toldot Yeshu.
The concepts of the Virgin Birth and Immaculate Conception are often confused with each other. They are in fact entirely different. Virgin birth is a general Christian belief which
relates to the alleged conception and birth of Jesus while his mother was still a virgin. The Immaculate Conception is a Catholic only doctrine relating to the special status of the
conception of Mary, which they consider not to have been tainted by Original Sin.
The book of Ben Sira is a book of the Apocrypha, sometimes quoted by Chazal and other mefarshim. It is attributed to Shimon ben Yeshua (also known as Jesus!!) ben Elazar ben
Sira, who lived and wrote in the 2nd Century BCE.
The source for this story The is Alef Bet of Ben Sirach, a work of questionable date and authorship, some dating it to the period of the Geonim. According to that source Ben Sirah
was born in the following way. Yirmiyahu HaNavi was forced by others to leave semen in a bathhouse. His own daughter subsequently visited the bathhouse and became pregnant
from it. The resulting child (being both the son and grandson of Yirmiyahu) was Ben Sira. Fascinatingly, he is not given the status of a mamzer, indicating that conception resulting
from artificial insemination does not constitute a prohibited relationship. Although the story is doubted by some some later sources since it is not found in Chazal (see Zemach
David 1:13a of R. Dovid Ganz), other mefarshim quote it authoritatively. The Alef Bet of Ben Sira also suggests that R. Zeira and R. Pappa were also products of artificial
insemination.
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vatc ep,xb wj e"x wt inhx eeujn ,ekj kgc ofjvu /wufu hycntc .jra vhnrh ka ubc vhv trhx ica cu,f k"hrvn hyuehkc
,thc itf ihts ouan vkgck vrxtb tks epx ihtu /a"gh rcs kfk ubc hrehn htu vhcru vhrp ctv ohhe ot hycntc vrcg,ba
//// ruxht

20.

s vfkv uy erp ,uaht ,ufkv lknk vban

The Mishne LeMelech17 rules definitively that there is no doubt that artificial insemination does not constitute a
prohibited relationship 18. However, he goes on to doubt if bathhouse insemination is in fact naturally possible.19

ghrz, hf vat vc true hbt ihta vshk vtny vbhtu tuv ohxb vagn vzu

21.

/zy vdhdj ,fxn ktbbj ubhcr

Rabbeinu Chananel rules that a bathhouse conception is in fact ‘ma’aseh nisim’ and does not count as a normal
conception. Therefore the woman would not become tamei yoledet when she eventually gives birth!
• This is a major extension to the concept that an irregular birth will not result in tumat yoledet and thus prevent a brit on Shabbat.
Now, potentially, an irregular conception could also prevent a brit on Shabbat!
• Rabbeinu Chananel’s understanding is unique amongst the Rishonim and this halacha is not mentioned in any of the later codes.
Nevertheless, Rabbeinu Chananel has a very strong impact on the halacha, and the Rosh in a number of places20 describes his rulings
are ‘divrei kabala’.
• Key here is the definition of conception which is wohxb vagnw. There are three main options:
- a conception which is not through regular cohabitation
- a conception which is achieved in a very unusual manner
- a conception which is literally miraculous.

oa rcux j"rva vn hpk tbep,xn lt /ohxb vagn ihrhfzn ihtu "ohxb vagn" vhk hre t"g z"y vdhdj wxnc j"rva
tk ,h,uftkn vgrzv h"g skubv ic z"hpks /wghrz, hf vatw vc true hbt ihta hbpn vshk vtny vbht hycntc vrcg,bcs
/vbunak kunb iht vshk vtny unt ihta kf tnks v"ke ,ca wndc ibhepxn ipus tmuhc tvs /,cac vbunak kunb tvh
/,cac vhk ibhkvn tks wh ;hgx u"xr whx s"uhc vfkvk k"hheu
tku hgcy rcs tuva ,h,uftkn vgrzvk kkf lhha vz iht ohxb vagn k"uvs ouan tuv ungy rehga rntb ot v,gnu
unt tv, tka xbk cure tuvu kkf humn ubhta vz jfns tnhb ,"fhvns vph ihcn hbt iht hhbgc lt /xb rsdc kkf huv
vbht vatva kfs ouan tuv - vkce hrcs uhrcs kfa - j"rv ka ungy rehgs rnuk rc,xn r,uh ifku ?vshk vtny
vgrzvc od hrv ifa iuhfu /ohgruzv lrs vz ihta hbpn odu 'wghrz, hf vatw vc true hbt iht kgcv ,grzvk ,ghhxn
/g"mu ,cac vhk ibhkvn tks raptu 'ohgruzv lrsf huv tk odu u,grzvk ,ghhxn vatv iht ,h,uftkn

22.

sfe inhx (d - c) tbhhb, vnka ,jbn ,"ua

Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach quotes Rabbeinu Chananel and gives two possible explanations. (i) It could be that only a
truly miraculous conception would result in this status and prevent a brit on Shabbat; (ii) the explanation that Rav
Shlomo Zalman prefers is that any unnatural or artificial insemination would result in this status. After all, there is
nothing miraculous about a C-Section!

23.

Artificial insemination is entirely analogous to bath house insemination. In both cases conception occurs internally; in both
cases pregnancy occurs sine concubito. Since it is the absence of a sexual act that places the conception outside the ambit of
"isha ki tazria," it should follow that, according to Rabbeinu Hananel, neither a child born of in vitro fertilization nor a child
born of artificial insemination should be circumcised on Shabbat. .... the opinion of an early-day authority of the stature of
Rabbeinu Hananel should not be ignored, particularly when a possible biblical transgression of Shabbat laws is involved.
Parents who do not wish it to be known that the child was conceived other than in the usual manner may offer other reasons,
e.g., the residual presence of physiologic jaundice, in explanation of why the circumcision is delayed until Sunday
Rabbi J. David Bleich - Survey of Recent Halakhic Periodical Literature, Tradition 35:2 (2001) pp 61-6221

• Rabbi J. David Bleich rules this way in practice, as does Rav Herschel Schachter.
• This is also reported as the psak of Rav Eliashiv.

17. R. Yehuda Rosens - 17C Turkey
18. The poskim go on to rule based on this that a wife is allowed to sleep on sheets which may have on them semen from her husband, even if she is nidda (see Taz YD 195:7). Even if
she became pregnant, this would not constitute a prohibited act.
19. Other poskim reject this and claim that it is possible. In scientific terms it is exceptionally unlikely, but not impossible.
20. See Nidda Chapter 5 and Shavuot 7:29
21. Available at https://traditiononline.org/survey-of-recent-halakhic-periodical-literature-36/
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• However, Nishmat Avraham (3rd ed p 584) quotes22 R. Azriel Auerbach, son of R. Shlomo Zalman, as saying that his father changed
his psak later in life once IVF became far more common.23

//// ?,ca vjus vzf ic ,khn ot vktavu /vbjcn h"g ut ,h,uftkn vhhrpv h"g ,ushk .rpb iuzj ubhbnzca gsu (v
vshk skuba iuhf tkt 'hsng hfbt if tk ,"fjncu" :k"vzc h,c,f '(ufr sung oa uxpsba) ovrct ,nab rpxk h,urgvcu
j"rv hrcs thmuvk ihta htsu tvu /"vagnk vfkv h,ruv ifu 'vbjcn eubh, hcdk ihsv ifu /,ca vjus u,khn ,hknrub
tk gcyv p"ga f"d c,f (s"v ,uaht wkvn u"yp) lknk vbancu /xb lrs tuva 'hycntc vrcg,bc tkt if c,f tka 'oyuapn
/,cac od ukunk ,uruvk aha vsungt h,rnan kg hbtu //// /hycntc rcg,vk ,tzf ,uthmn if,,

24.

sf inhx vgs vruh - z ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia rules that IVF is now so normal that an IVF baby should have a brit on Shabbat.
• This is also the psak of Rav Osher Weiss.24

cajhk hutru 'vkmt ugrzn ehrzn ubumrc ost ic vagnc er xb vzc iht ufrsf vz ihta ;t ,h,uftkn vgrzvc kct ////
ihtu 'vfrsf thv vshkva ;t vhycntc vrchgc vshk ,tnuy ihta 'vhycntc vrchgc tkp aushj ov j"r hrcsu /ufrsf
/,h,uftkn vgrzvc od vkg ;hxuvk ubk
ohngp vcrvu 'vc ohxhbfn zt iuhrv ,kj,v vagbu sjt,nafu vkau uka grz .ujc ihcrgna "vbjcn" skhc uvhnu
,grzn vata rfz vskh vzna ubhhv 'wrfz vskhu ghrz, hf vatw tuv vru, ihss rnuk ah vzc /ic ovk skubu ohjhkmn
vgrzvv ihtu 'jhkmha hsf ,usjuhn ,ukugp ;urhmc .ujc ,hagb vgrzvv kfa 'vcr vagn rxjaf kct /rfz ,skuh vkj,
'vrhmhv ,chxu iuhrvv ,kj,v vshs vgrzvv ihta iuhf /ohtpurv shc ,hagbv vyuap vkugp ubht odu 'hgcy iputc vbnn
/c"m z"fu /,cac hbhnac vkhn ut vshk ,tnuy ihta rnuk ah

25.

umr inhx d lrf ,udvbvu ,ucua,

Rav Moshe Sternbuch rules that IUI (Intrauterine Insemination) is sufficiently similar to regular conception to be
considered wrfz vskhu ghrz, hf vatw. A baby born from such a procedure should have a brit on Shabbat. However, IVF
(in vitro fertilization) is too far removed from the ‘natural’, and he rules that such a baby may not have a brit on
Shabbat.

F] UNUSUAL PARENTS
',hktrah unta iuhf vgr ,ucr,k u,ut thmuh tna ibhahhj tku ,cac u,ut ihkn ,hktrahn ic uk skubu rhnva ktrah
z"y z"xr inhx) vgr ,ucr,k u,ut uthmuhu ivc urzjh tnas ,cac ihkvun iht kunk icv ,t ub,bu ,rnun if od untaf kct
ukhpt u,ut ihkn rznn /(ws ;hgx v"xr inhx) v,unf skuva ,cac ihkn iht ,hrfbn ic uk skuba ktrahu .(z"y e"x l"au wh e"x
(z"h e"x l"a oa) ,cac

26.

vk ;hgx yne kkf vguahu vbhr rga ost ,nfj

The brit of a mamzer may be on Shabbat. The brit of a man who has converted out of Judaism and a Jewish woman may
have a brit on Shabbat. However, a child whose parents have BOTH converted out of Judaism may not have a brit on
Shabbat.
• Another case discussed is that of a family who is not Shomer Shabbat. Should a brit take place on Shabbat even though many
people will be mechalel Shabbat to come?
• Rav Shmuel Wosner25 rules that the brit should be delayed.
• Rav Ovadia Yosef26 rules that the brit may take place but can be delayed to avoid chilul Shabbat.
• Many poskim - including the Tzitz Eliezer27 , Minchat Yitzchak28 and Rav Moshe Feinstein29 - rule that the brit may NOT be delayed30.
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